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QUESTION 1

An administrator added a prestart job entry to the QCMN subsystem using the following command: ADDPJE
SBSD(QCMN) PGM(PGMA) INUOBS(350) THRESHOLD(250) ADUOBS(150) MAXUSE (200) The entry is used
extensively and many remote requests connect to the prestart jobs. After adding the entry, the administrator determines
that the system periodically freezes and response time is slow. What is the most likely cause of the problem? 

A. The ADLJOBS parameter is too high and many system resources are used at the same time to generate new
prestart jobs 

B. The MAXUSE parameter is too low and a big job log is generated when the last request uses the prestart job. 

C. There are not enough system resources in QCMN to handle the additional jobs. 

D. The prestart job entry competes with the TCP/IP jobs 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which sequence of actions will ensure that private authorities are correctly assigned to the objects after restoring the
operating system? 

A. Restore all the saved user profiles Run the RSTAUT command Restore all libraries, document library objects, and
IFS 

B. Restore all libraries, document library objects, and IFS Restore all the saved user profiles Run the RSTAUT
command 

C. Restore all the saved user profiles Restore all libraries, document library objects, and IFS Run the RSTAUT
command 

D. Run the RSTAUT command Restore all saved user profiles Restore all libraries, document library objects, and IFS 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator needs to automatically terminate interactive user jobs when they are idle for more than 15 minutes
Which two system values should the administrator use to complete this task? 

A. QINACTITV (inactive job timeout) QJOBENDNFY (notify user on job end) 

B. QLMTDEVSSN (limit device sessions) QDEVSSNACN (device session end action) 

C. QDSCJOBITV (time interval before jobs are disconnected) QDSCJOBACN (disconnected job action) 

D. OINACTTTV (inactive job timeout) QINACTMSGQ (inactive job message queue) 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

Several printers were moved from one IP subnet to another overnight. The printers are accessed by their Fully Qualified
Domain Name (FQDN). The FQDNs were changed to resolve to the new addresses the following morning, but the IBM i
will still not print to the new printers. The printers can be pinged by their IP addresses. 

What is the cause of this problem? 

A. The DNS server was not restarted to present the new addresses. 

B. The network route to the new subnet is missing. 

C. IBM i has cached the resolved IP address before the change. 

D. CHGDEVPRT was not run on each device to get the new address 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

What is required to restore a Hardware Management Console (HMC) to the last working configuration? 

A. The last HMC back up performed via Back Up Management Console Data task 

B. Recovery DVDs and the last HMC back up performed via Save Upgrade Data task 

C. The last HMC back up performed via Save Upgrade Data task 

D. Recovery DVDs and the last HMC back up performed via Back Up Management Console Data task 

Correct Answer: A 
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